And you shall not covet your neighbor's
wife. And you shall not desire your
neighbor's house, his field, or his male
servant, or his female servant, his ox, or his
donkey, or anything that is your
neighbor's. Deuteronomy 5:21
I want you to understand that God is not a
God of glory. God has been the God of suffering, the God of heartbreak and tragedy. You
cannot comfort God in fine clothing: you cannot comfort God in a most relaxed,
comfortable situation. You cannot praise God in a position of honor. God will not want to
receive it. Instead you must come down to be even more miserable than He is. In that way
you can comfort God.
SMM, The Dignity of God and Man 4/1/77
Greetings!
In his Sunday Sermon message Hyung Jin Nim commented on the Korean MBN
national TV documentary on a 72 year old Sanctuary brother, Mr. Chun, who
wears Peace Police Peace Militia logo and trains every day. He is a former combat
veteran who fought in Vietnam and says "training is battle!" After he lost his
publication business he felt he'd better learn how to survive.
This reminded Hyung Jin Nim
of his own situation after losing
everything when his own mother
stole everything his father
bequeathed to him. Your instinct is
just to survive. Sovereignty
movements are rising in Europe and
in Brazil. They are reacting to the
misuse of power. If you are not
prepared, government-aligned
bullies will roll over you.
In the Ten Commandments it says "thou shall not steal." In socialism, since
everyone owns everything, it's not considered a crime for the government to take
someone's property. With the fake posture of helping the people, t he more
centralized a government, the more they will take from you.
In 1620, the settlers at the Plymouth colony, tried communalism but were
starving. When they switched to an ownership system where families could keep
and sell the fruit of their efforts, they had more than enough to share.
The leading physicist Michio Kaku believes there is intelligent design of all
forms of life. Cells are irreducibly complex. Life species do not appear gradually.
The Cambrian Explosion saw many new forms of life in a small window of time,
not spread out as Darwin had predicted.

Sanctuary Church Sunday Service 6/2/2019
Even non-Christians know there's something about the universe that leans
toward rewarding good and punishing evil. Morality must come from the Creator,
not just the "most intelligent" species. What if they invent a genius robot who
decides that humans should not exist? Would that be moral?
God blessed us to be Kings and Priests, shepherds and stewards of the earth. In
the Communist system, no one can own anything. It claims to be an ideology of
"peace," but it increases greed, covetousness and envy. People compare what
others received from the government.
In a free society, you admire what others create and achieve, and want to
emulate their success. God gives all of us gifts, which we should use to help others.
He was asked by the Singapore TV crew, what if Muslim group was training
with weapons as you are? Hyung Jin Nim answered that they have already stated
their ultimate goal of Sharia Law, which oppresses women, allows child marriages,
prostitution (see "Nikah mutah" or "pleasure" marriages) , killing of infidels and
apostates who convert to Christianity. It is a totalitarian system that is the polar
opposite of Judeo-Christian civilization which protects freedom of religion and
guards the safety of women and children.
We believe in freedom of religion and speech. Voluntary love and respect. We
teach the value of owning and developing land and other assets, as well as the
value of 3 generations living together and helping each other.
***********

Pastor George and Bonnie Cook Book of Life
Registration Blessing 6/2/2019

57th Day of All True Things 6/3/2019

Ancestor Liberation and Blessing Ceremony 06/03/2019

**********

Meeting our Unborn Children
Testimony by Guenter and Yumiko Kersting
My dear Brothers and Sisters,
Many among us know each other for some
30-40 plus years with fond memories. We
have been proud to attend our True Parents
and grateful for their blessings!
The situation today is quite different. We
would not have this imagined when True
Father was still alive, not in our wildest
dreams! Witnessing the divisions in the foundations we have built over the
years is shocking.
We do not regret that we as a family unitedly had the courage in the
middle of 2015, to take the bold step of having returned to True Father's
authority under the leadership of His anointed heir and successor Hyung Jin
Moon.
Incredible spiritual experiences were the results. We are utmost grateful
to God, True Father and his Heir Hyung Jin Nim , who made this possible!
Here are some of our experiences: This we want to share with you,
something very real concerning our family!
This is the incredible story of our spirit-world children who ascended in
1992/1993. Both pregnancies died in the 12th week. They were well alive one
week before; scanned pictures were the proof of it. How unusual now there
was nothing visible! Not understandable, even to the medical experts!
We were very sad that we could not have more children and have shed
many tears! Still we were very happy to have our beloved son who brought so
much joy to us and others, and we invested all we could as parents so that he
would grow into a man of God. Although we could not be a substitute to him
as a brother or sister. He cried at times and asked why he could not have a
brother and sister.
Since having been connected with True Father's heir and successor
Hyung Jin Moon, the 2nd King of CIG, our lives improved dramatically.
The Blessing for the return to True Fathers Authority on August 30. 2015
was the beginning. Then the ancestor liberation up to 210 generation,
completion for Yumiko's Japanese ancestors. Right after, like instantly when
the remaining ancestors were liberated, the atmosphere changed so that our
tense relationship among us changed to a heavenly one. And recently the
cosmic liberation of all unborn children - miscarried or aborted- in all of
history! It is a great victory for God!
Yumiko made many conditions to support the liberation for the two
spirits of our unborn children...

(Download "Meeting our Unborn Children")
*******

Support European Sanctuary
Youth Summer Workshop!
***********

Sanctuary 2 Day Divine Principle Lecture Series
********

rodofironfreedomfestival.org
***********

"Life Course of True Mother Hyun Shil Kang"
***********

Petition for OPEN ACCESS to
ALL Speeches of Sun Myung Moon
Please sign this petition for access to the original recordings of the publicly
spoken words of the founder, who proclaimed in the final years of his life:
"I am leaving behind eight textbooks and teaching materials for
humankind to use for all eternity. Altogether, these are published in almost
a thousand volumes. These are textbooks you will have to read and study
even after you go to the spirit world. They are not just teachings that come
from the mind of one person; they are textbooks and teaching materials that
teach the heavenly way that God has granted to His suffering children for
their salvation."
It is important that we can listen to the original recording of his words!

Go to Petition Now!
***********

New Resources for Matching and Blessing
Sanctuary Matching Site
Sanctuary Blessing Site
**********
Rob and Gaia Carvell announced the release of ' From the
Cross to the Crown and Beyond', the first book in the
Gospel Family Trilogy, in October of 2018.
The second book, 'He Has Come again with a New
Name' is now available, completing the Trilogy as a
wonderful present for family and friends.
The trilogy explains the purpose of the Messiah, and
the extent of salvation through the cross; how the second
coming (with a new name, Rev3:12) has taken place; the
accomplishments of the Lord at His seco nd coming; and government and lifestyle
in the new Kingdom.

We Are the Kingsways
For more information, visit
TheKingsWays.org
*********
"Since humankind has received satanic blood,

people cannot return to God on their own. So the
Messiah must accomplish absolute restoration of
the lineage, renewing the bloodline that was
defiled by Satan. This transition must be made.
This is why the Messiah must surely come."
January 7, 1988, Cheon Seong Gyeong, p. 127,
172-53, 1988.1.7
Father's Words on the 2nd Advent, his heir,
and Mother's Responsibility
**********

ORDER your copy of
Rod of Iron KINGDOM
Print or eBook Now!
**********

Older teens and young adults!
Learn about or register for the 2019
Sanctuary Kingdom Academy
*******

2018 Sanctuary Financial Reports
*********

Sanctuary Online Store
**********
Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!
********
Post your Matching Profile and
learn of others who have done so at
SanctuaryBlessedLife.org
***********
May God bless you and your families!

Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

**TheKing'sReport** website, Rod of Iron Ministries
Highlighted Interviews from the King's Reports
ChristKingdomGospel.org Sanctuary on Vimeo
Unification Sanctuary website, Sanctuary on Youtube,
Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook
Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan
"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun Myung
Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to "preserve
and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."

See what's happening on our social sites

